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RESPONSIBILJTY 0F REGISTRARS.

The decision of the Court of Queen's Ben#ch

in the case of Trust 4 Loan Co. 4- Dupras is of

the utmost moment to, registrars. A registrar,
in niaking the certificate for the sheriff, as re-

quired by Article 700 of the Code of Procedure,
omitted the hypothec constituted by the deed

of Sale to Charbonneau, the judgment debtor,

Who bad been more than ton years in possession.

Charbonneau bought from one Lebrun, and as-

sumed t.he hypothec existing oit the property,
created by Lebrun in favor of the Trust & Loan

Comnpany. Charbonneau could not prescrite

this hypothrc by ten years' possession. The

person who prepared the certificate seems to

bave been under the impression that be need

not look back more than ten years, whereas the

Code requires that be should mention in bis

certificate,( "ail hypothecs registered against the

parties who, during the ton years previous to,

the sale, were owners of the immoveable.";

There was no question about this, but the Court

of first instance dismissed the action against

the registrar on the ground that the insolvency

0f the debtor and of bis auteur (who had neyer

been discharged from personal liability) hiad

not heen satisfactorily established, and tbat

the creditor might bave bis recourse against

them. The Court of Appeal has taken a

different, view of the registrar's liability. It

holds him absolutely respousible for the amount

Of a bypothec omitted in bis certificate, and

dues not impose on the creditor the dnty of

6howing the debtor's insolvency-"4 Considérant
que la dite appelante n'était pas tenu de

discuter les autres biens de son débiteur ou

autres obligés à sa créance, les dommages

qu'elle réclame étant constatés par le fait

ciiel aurait touché le montant de sa créance,
et qu'elle n'a pu le faire par la faute et

la négligence de l'intimé." This is the un-

animous judgment of the Court, and it leaves

Il0 doubt as to the serious responsibility whicb
the law imposes on registrars.

SETTL EMENT IN FRA UD OF ATTORNEY.

We are indebtied to a correspondent for a

note of an old unreported decision by the late

Mr. Justice McCord, in Lapiante V. Laplante,

in which the ruling of the Superior Court is

substantially the same as that of the Court of

Queen's Bench ini Montrait 4 Williams, 3 Legal

News, 10; 24 L.C.J. 144. The action was by a

father against a son, for an alimentary allow-

ance, and the son, witbout the consent of the

plaintiff's attorney, effected a settiement with

the plaintiff in person, similar to that made

in the case of Montrait 4 Williams, stipulating

that each party should pay bis own costs.

The Superior Court gave effect to this arrange-

ment, on condition that the costs of the action

should be paid to the plaintiff's attorney.

NOTES 0F CASES.

COURT 0F QUEEN'S BENCH.

MONTRUÂAL, Feb. 3, 1880.

Sir A. A. DoRtioN, C.J., Moeu<, RAxsÂy, Tzssiat
CROSS, JJ.

LA SOcIkTk DE CONSTRUCTION MONTÂRVILLE (COB-

testant below), Appellant, & COUSINEÂu et

vir (claimants below), Respondents.

Married Woman-Renunciation of hypothecary
rights.

A husband may ezecute a valid hypothec in favor

of hi8 wife on his damoveable property, in lieu

of a hypolhec wlnch she had by her contract of

marriage, Io secure a sum of money brouglit by

her at the marriage and reserved as propre by

her contract qf marriage.

-A m arried woman may validly renounce her priority

of hypothec in favor of a third per8on lending

money Io her husband on the security of hi8
real estate.

Such renunciation in Javour of a third party does
not deprive the wife of ber rights againat other
mort.qage creditors inferior in rank to herseif.

This was an appeal from the judgment of the

Superior Court, Montreal, Jetté, J., Sept. 13,
1879, In re Rogue, insolvent. See 2Legal News,
p. 308; 23L.C.J., p. 276, for the judgment below.

The j udgment was unanimously conflrmed

in appeal.
Lacoste 4 (lobensky, for Âppellant.
Bonin e. Archambault, for Respondent.
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SUPERIOR COURT.

MONTRFAL, June 30, 1880.
HomiIR v. RENAUD, & MORN,, OPPt.

Married Woman-Renunciation by Wife séparée
de biens of hypothec on Ausbands immoveables.

A wjfe sepa raled as to property may validly re-
louIAce in faVOr of a creditor oj her husband
any Aypothecary~ daim whatever on Aer hus-
band's immovei, 'es.

The opposant, séparie de biens from the de-
fendant, her husband, filed an opposition àfin de
charge for a rente of $200 per annum settled upon
ber by marriage contract, with bypothec on an
imxnoveable belonging te ber busband seized in
tbe cause.

The plaintiff contested the opposition on tbe
ground tbat the wife had ceded te hlm priority
of hypotbec by the obligation which was the
basis of the suit. The opposfflt answered that
this was equivalent te, a suretyship in favor of
her husband, and consequently contrary to law,
and nuli and void.

JETTE, J., said that in the case of Ilogue 4
(!ousineau & La Société de Construction YMontar-
ville>* be bad held tbat tbe wife, notwithstand-
ing the terma of C. C. 1444, miay renounce, in
favor of ber husband's creditor, not only te ber
dower, but te any bhypotbecatry dlaims wbatever
wbhich she mnay bave on ber busband's inimove-
ables. The fact tlmat in the present instance
tbe wife was séparée de biens did not affect the
case, because tbe wife, in so r enouncing, was
not binding berself. A wife may pay tbe debt
of ber husband, but sbe cannot borrow money
te do so ;-Buckley e. Brunelle, 21 L. C. Jurist,
p. 133.

The judgment is as follows:
"La Cour, etc.,
"Considérant que l'opposante demande par

son opposition à fin de charge que l'immeuble
saisi sur le défendeur, son mari, ne soit vendu
qu'à la cbarge &une rente de $200, et d'un droit
d'habitation, à elle assurées par son contrat de
mariage en date du 16 Octobre, 1864, avec hypo-
thèque sur le dit immeuble;

"lConsidérant néanmoins que par l'acte d'obli-
gation sur lequel repose la créance du de-
mandeur, la dite opposante a cédé pour le
paiement de la dite créance priorité sur l'hypo-

* 2 Legual News, 308: 3 Legal News,329; 23 L.C.J.,276.

thèque lui garantissant les droits sus énloncés;
"lConsidérant que cette renonciation est par

faitement valable et légale, et ne constitue Pa$
une obligation de la femme en faveur de son1
mari ;

"Maintient la contestation faite par le de-
mandeur de la dite opposition, et renvoie la dite
opposition avec dépens distraits," &c.

Opposition dismissed.
F.L. Sarrasin for opposant.

Arckambault e. David for plaintiff contestilg-

SUPERIOR COURT.
DISTRICT op BEDFORD, Feb. 15, 1864.

J. S. MCCORD> J.
LÂPLÂNTE v. LAPLÂNTE.

Attorney-Settlement-. Costs.
When plaintifs attorney has by the conclusions Of

hiù declaration demanded distraction of coats, and
plaintiff's demand is substantially proved, a 8ettle-
ment between the parties, wiMhout the attorney's con-
senlt, by whicA a im of money is paid by defendant
to plaintif, and the latter abandons his action, doeS
flot deprive plaintif's attorney of Ais right ta obtatfl
iudgment for costs against the defendant.

Action by a father, about 80 years old and
utterly destitute, for an alimentary pensioni,
against his son, a well-to-do farmer of Suttofl.-
Defendant pleaded te, the action and fought it
vigorously. After il, had been pending for over
a year, plaintiff's enquête having been closed and
defendant's enquête proceeding, defendant's at-
torney filed a written settiement of the case,
signed by plaintiff and defendant (in tbe ab-
sence and without the knowledge of plaintiffig
attorney), whereby, for the consideration of
$300 received by plaintiff from deteudant, the
action was abandoned and declared settledy
each party paying Ais own co8ts.

Plaintiff's attorney insisted that the defefl
dant should be condemned te, pay costs of suit
in full te, him because :-lst. The declaratiOl'
concluded as usual for distraction of co5ts il'
hie favour; 2nd. The plaintiff would neyer have
found an advocate to take bis case, althotlgh '%
good one, if there had been no expectation Of
eventually getting costa from defendant; 3'd»
The plaintiff's pretensions were abundall
proved by the evidence of record; 4th. Tis'
settlement at tbe eleventh hour, when defen'
dant saw that he was going te be beateil, 'vo
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tevidently a trick of defendant Wo cheat plain-i

titrs8 attorney and get better terms for himself.

The deed of settlement was merely filed by
defendant; there was no evidence by defendant

or anybody cisc Wo explain the circumstanccs

under which it was effccted, as plaintif' s attor-
ney thought that the defendant's motives Wo

Obtain the settlement were sufficiently appa-

rent from the nature and circumstances of the

case itself and the financial position of the

Parties.
The COURT, by its judgment, declared the

case settled, but with costs of suit against the

defendant, distraction to plaintiff's attorney.

Racicot for plaintiff.
O'Halloran for defendant.

SUPERIOR COURT.

MONTRIAL, October 6, 1880.
FORTIN V. SAY.

Evidence-Interrogatories upon articulated facts

-llolding interrogatories unanswered as admitted.

Ait4, action of damages may be siqiported, without

other proof, by the failure o, thse defendant, an

absentee, to answer interrogatories duly served,
and which, under C.C.P. 225, are held to be
admitted.

The plaintiff claimed the sum of $5,000 from
the defendant as damages for verbal slander.

The case had grown out of a sale of a dog by
the plaintiff to Say. The defendant complaincd

that he had been cheated in this transaction'
the dog not turning out Wo be as valuable as
the plaintiff had reprc.aented, and being subject

t'O fits. Expressions used by Mr. Say after this,
lii conversation in a hotel, were the ground for
the present action

MÂO&KÂY, J. During the pendency of the

Case the defendant left the Province, and the

Plaintiff las endeavored to prove bis case by
serving interrogatories sur faits et articles on
defendant, and having them taken pro confessis.

The service was made upon the attorneys of
the defendant, and they said they did not know

WhIere the defendant was, and they have made
110 motion before me to retard the cause.
There is no proof but that resulting from the

fit, et articles te, the absentee, which, of course,
ale Unanswered. 1 do not think it is a good

tu~le te allow a case to be proved by having

interrogatories which are unanswcred taken

pro confessis, without other proof. It was wel

known that the defendant was an absentee,
and the interrogatory was put, Is1 it not truc
that the plaintiff was damaged to the amount

of $5,000 ?" The Code, however, sanctions
such a proceeding, and says that the facts may

be held to be admitted, and the Court must

give judgment in favor of the plaintiff. But

the amount of damages awarded will be re-

stricted to $11.
The judgment i as follows:

"lConsidering that there is no proof in this

cause but that resulting from the faits et articles

administered to defendant, who is absent, by

service of the rule and interrogatories on bis

attorneys of record;
"lConsidering that under our Code of Pro-

cedure such service of faits et articles and. inter-

rogatories, with defendant's default and his

attorneys' failure to indicate defendant's place

of abode, may authorize the Court to hold the

interrogatories as coufessed, avérés;
"4Taking them for confessed, but only because

the law orders, the Court flnds that plaintiff 's

case is sufficiently made out to entitie plaintiff

to sme money damages from. defendant for the

causes mentioned in plaintiff's declaration ;

judgment therefore for plaintiff for $11, with

costs as in an action for $100 in this Superior

Court ;-the Court considering the plaintiff's
case, supported only as it is, not to be entitled

Wo so much favor as if it had been made out

otherwise; as usually such cases are."
Loranger, Loranger, Pelletier ç4 Beaudin for

plaintiff.
.Keller cf McCorkill for defendant.

Ex parte PECLLETIER, petr. for certiorari, HURTRÂr
et ai., Justices, & ROCELEAU, prosecutor.

Master and servant -Desertion from service-
Conviction.

T'he conviction of a servant for deserting from

service should find desertion after a hiring by

uritten contiact or verbally before a witness.

This was a certiorari, to test the validity of

the conviction of Elmire Pelletier for deserting

the service of Mr. Rocheleau, her employer.
It appears that the girl was a minor, only 15

years of age, and lier father, being unwillîing

that she should be in the service of Rocheleau,
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came and took ber away. The girl was charged
with desertion before the magistrates at Lon-
gueuil, and was fined $5 and costs.

MACKAY, J. Roclieleau's information stated
formally enougli a case against Elmire, but the
conviction lias not pursued its language.

The petition alleges the illegality of the con-
viction and seeks to have it quashed. The
Court finds a fatal defect in the conviction ; it
merely sets out that the girl left the service of
Roclieleau, having been previously engaged by
him,-" bien que la dite Elinire Pelletier se fût
antérieurement engagée au service du dit Josepli
Rocheleau pour une année,"-witbout saying
how. It i3 essential to a prosecution iinder the
statute (33 Vic. [Que.] cap. 20), that there
should be desertion after a hiring in writing, or
a verbal hiring before a witness, and this should
be found by the conviction. Further, the girl
was a minor, and the father neyer consented to
the hiring. Certiorari rnaintained and con-
viction quashed.

F. J. Bisaillon for petitioner.
R. Prefontaine for Justices of the Peace.

SUPERIOR COURT.

[In Chambers.]

MONTREÂL, oct. 12, 1880.
CRÂN? v. COOQUEREAu et al.

Judicia2 surety-Aimentary allowance.

Ajudicial surety is not entztled to an alimentary
allowance under C. C. P. 790.

The defendant was in jail under a judgment
ordering contrainte par corps. The debt arose
out of a judicial suretyship, to wit, a bond for
costs in Appeal.

J. C. Lacoste, for defendant, applied for an
alimentary allowance under C. C. P. 790.

G. B. Cramp;, é contra, cited C. S. L. Can.,
cap. 87, s. 6 and S. 24; Fermette v. Fontaine,
6 Q. L. R. 159.

TORRANCEY J., refused the application on the
ground that the judicial surety was not; entitled
to the alimentary allowance. It was given to
a debtor arrested by a capias.

Petition rejected.
G. B. Cramp for plaintiff.
J. C. Lacoste for defendant.

COuRT 0F REVIEW.

MONTREAL, June 30, 1880.
JOHNSON, JETTÉ, LÂFRÂMBIIOSH Ji.

GAGNON V. SYLVA dit PORTUGAIS.

lFroma S. C., Montreai.

Minor-Defence on ground of minor i/y.
A Minor, in order Io he relievedfromn liability UPOII

Ais contraet, inuat alleye and prove thai he hAo
been in.jured there1hy.

A minor emtanci1ooted /y marriage does not requir'
the assistance of a curator fo dcfend a persofll
action.

A capias issued against the defendant, 8
minor, for the price of a horse sold to im by
the plaintiff, and which lie was cliarged witb
sccreting. He petitioned to quasli on the
ground that lie was a minor. The Court be-
low (Mackay, J., Dec. 30, 1879) rejected the
petition.

In Review,
JETTk, J., had no llesitation in confirming the3

judgment : 't Mmnor restituitur non tanquam mifOr'
sed tanquan loesus.' Tlie defendant liere did not
prctend that he was injured by the contract.
But another question arises-Can a inor
emancipated by marriage, as the defendant bas
been since the date of tlie contract, ester enjustice,
witbout the assistance of a curator? C. C.
320, proi bits him from bringing or defending
a real action witliout tbe assistance of lis culra-
ter. It may be hence inferred that lie can de-
fend a personai action without sucli assistance.

.Judgment confirmed.
Î'. Lanctot for plaintiff.

Augé d- Laviolette for defendant.

COURT 0F QUEEN'S BENCH.

MONTREAL, September 17, 1880.

Sir A. A. DoioN, C.J., MoNI, RÂmsÂY, CROSS, Jj.

THE TRUST & LOAN CO. OF CANADA (piffs. belo'W),
Appellants, & DuPRAs (deft. below), Re-

spondent.

Registrar, Responsibility of, for error8 in certfiÎcale"

-C. C. 1053.
A registrar is responsible to tAe creditor lfor the

damasge caused by tAe omission of a AypOthee
in Ais certijicate furnisAed Io the SAerif, afl'
the creditor inay proceed aqainst tAe re.qistrar
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to recover the amount with interest, without
showing that the debtor and others liable are

insolvent.

The action was brought by the appellants to
recover from Dupras, Registrar of the County
of Two Mountains, the sum of $1,000 under the
following circumstances : The appellants, in
1863, had loaned $1,000 to one Lebrun dit La-
forêt, and obtained a hypothec on a property
belonging to him. lu 1864, Laforêt sold this
Property to Charbonneau, the purchaser assum-
ing the obligation to the Trust & Loan Co. as
Part of the price. In 1876, the property was
sold at Sheriffs sale, the price was deposited in
Court, and distributed according to the Regis-
trar's certificate, which omitted all mention
of the $1,000 due to the Trust & Loan
Co. The latter subsequently gave the Regis-
trar the month's notice required by law, and
instituted an action against him for the re-
Covery of the amount of the hypothec.

The judgment of the Superior Court (Belan-
ger, J., Ste. Scholastique, March 24, 1879), ad-
rnitted the right of action and the insufficiency
Of the certificate; but dismissed the action on
the ground that the appellants had- not proved
that they had lost all recourse for their debt
against Charbonneau and Laforêt. The follow-
ing were the considérants on this point:

"Considérant que la dite demanderesse, par
le dit rapport de collocation, n'a pas été payé de
sa dite créance de $l,000 avec les intérêts, et ce
Par la faute du dit défendeur ;

"Considérant néanmoins que la demanderesse
n'a pas fait preuve que par le fait qu'elle n'a pu
être colloquée et payée de sa dite créance sur les
deniers provenant de la dite vente, par le dit
8hérif, faute par le dit défendeur d'avoir men-
tionné la dite hypothèque de la demanderesse,
contre le dit Joseph Charbonneau, ainsi qu'il y
était tenu par la loi, elle a perdu tout recours pour
se faire payer sa dite créance, tant par le dit
Joseph Charbonneau que par le dit Henri Paul
Lebrun dit Laforet, son débiteur originaire,
qu'elle n'a jamais déchargé, et contre lequel par
Conséquent elle a toujours eu, et a encore, son
recours efficace;

"Attendu qu'elle n'a pas établi que les dits
Joseph Charbonneau et Henri Paul Lebrun dit
Laforet, étaient après la dite vente de terre par
le 8hérif, et la distribution des deniers prove-

nant de la dite vente, insolvables et hors d'état
d'acquitter la dite créance ;

"Considérant qu'il n'y a lieu à l'action en
dommages en faveur de la demanderesse, contre
le défendeur, pour les raisons mentionnées en sa
dite action, qu'en autant qu'elle établirait qu'à
raison de la dite vente par le Shérif, et de la
dite distribution des dits deniers, la dite de-
manderesse se trouve privée de tout recours et
moyens effectifs contre les dits Joseph Char-
bonneau et Henri Paul Lebrun dit Laforet, pour
être payée de sa dite créance," &c.

Sir A. A. DoRIoN, C.J., said the judgment was
erroneous in holding that the appellants could
not proceed directly against the registrar.

The judgment was reformed as follows:-

" Considérant que le 4 Août, 1863, un nommé
Henri Paul Lebrun dit Laforet a consenti une
obligation pour $1,000 à la demanderesse, ap-
pelante, pour prêt d'autant, avec obligation de
la rembourser le 1er Mai, 1868, avec intérêt de

8 pour cent par an, semi-annuellement et
d'avance, le 1er Mai, et le 1er Novembre de
chaque année, pour sureté duquel rembourse-
ment, il hypothéqua une terre située à St.
Augustin, dans le Comté des Deux-Montagnes ;
laquelle obligation fut enregistrée le 7 Août,
1863, au Bureau d'Enregistrement du Comté des
Deux-Montagnes;

" Considérant que le 2 Décembre, 1864, Lebrun
dit Laforet a vendu cette terre à un nommé
Joseph Charbonneau, pour $3,286.66, en déduc-
tion de laquelle somme, ce dernier s'est obligé à
payer à la demanderesse, appelante, la dite
somme de $1,000 avec intérêt à 8 pour cent, en
conformité à un certain acte d'obligation reçu
devant Mtre. Doucet et confrère, notaires, le jour
et an y mentionnés, et pour sureté du paiement
du dit prix de vente, la dite terre devait de-
meurer hypothéquée par privilége de Bailleur
de fonds, lequel acte de vente fat enrégistré au
même Bureau d'Enregistrement, le 31 Décembre,
1864;

" Considérant que par l'effet de la dite vente
ainsi que de l'indication de paiement y expri-
mée en faveur de la demanderesse, et de l'enre-
gistrement du dit acte, la dite demanderesse,
appelante, est demeurée aux droits du dit Lebrun
dit Laforet, et partant créancière personelle du
dit Joseph Charbonneau, en la dite somme de
$1,000 et intérêts, avec hypothèque de Bailleur
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de fonds sur la dite somme, à compter de la
date du dit acte ;

"Considérant qu'en Juin, 1876, cette terre a
été saisie sur Charbonneau, à la poursuite de
Dame Lucena David et al. dans une cause
devant cette Cour, sous No. 326, dans laquelle
la dite Dame Lucena Davis et al. étaient de-
mandeurs contre le dit Charbonneau, et fut
vendue suivant la loi, par le Shérif de ce district,
le 21 Octobre, 1876, à un nommé F. X. Char-
bonneau, pour $3,500, qui furent rapportées en
Cour par le Shérif, ensemble avec le Certificat
des hypothèques enregistrées contre la dite
terre, lequel Certificat fourni par le défendeur
intimé en sa dite qualité de registrateur du
Comté des Deux-Montagnes, suivant la loi, à la
demande du dit Shérif ou de son député, et
portant la date du 13 Décembre, 1876, ne faisait
aucune mention, contrairement à la loi, de
l'hypothèque de $1,000 créée sur la dite terre,
en vertu du dit acte de vente ;

"Considérant que le 23 Décembre, 1876, le
protonotaire prépara son rapport de collocation
et distribution, colloquant les autres créanciers
hypothécaires sur la dite terre mentionnée au
dit certificat, suivant leur rang, le dit rapport
homologué le 8 Janvier, 1877;

" Et considérant qui si le dit défendeur intimé
en cette cause eut mentionné dans son certificat
des hypothèques qui grevaient le dit immeuble,
celle de la dite appelante, ainsi que par la lui il
était tenu de le faire, la dite appelante aurait
été colloquée pour la somme de $1,000 courant,
montant en capital de son obligation du 4 Août,
1863, avec les intérêts sur icelle à 8 pour cent du
1er Mai, 1876, ainsi que demandé, au 21 Octobre,
1876, jour du décret en justice, et que c'est par
la faute du dit intimé que la dite appelante n'a
pas été payée de sa dite créance;

" Et considérant qu'aux termes de l'art. 1053,
l'intimé est responsable du préjudice causé à
l'appelante ppr sa négligence, et qu'il est tenu
de la remettre dans la même position qu'elle
aurait été si sa créance eut été mentionnée au
dit certificat, et qu'ainsi il est tenu de lui payer
les sommes qu'elle aurait touchées sur le dit
prix de vente;

" Et considérant que la dite appelante n'était
pas tenue de discuter les autres biens de son
débiteur ou autres obligés à Sa créance, les
dommages qu'elle réclame étant constatés par
le fait qu'elle aurait touché le montant de sa

créance, et qu'elle n'a pu le faire, par la faute et
la négligence de l'intimé;

" Et considérant qu'il y a erreur dans le juge-
ment rendu par la Cour Supérieure, siégeant
dans le district de Terrebonne, le 24me jour de
Mars, 1879;

" Cette Cour casse et annule le dit jugement
du 24 Mars, 1879, et procédant à rendre le juge-
ment qu'aurait dû rendre la dite Cour Supé-
rieure, condamne le dit intimé à payer à
l'appelante la somme de $1,037.94, savoir celle
de $1,000 pour le capital de la dite obligation,
et celle de $37.94 pour intérêt au taux de 8 pour
cent du 1er Mai, 1876, ainsi que demandé par
les conclusions de la déclaration, au 21 Octobre,
1876, jour de décret en justice, avec intérêt sur
la dite somme de $1,037.94 au taux de 6 pour
cent à compter du 23 Janvier, 1877, date à
laquelle la dite appelante aurait touché les dits
deniers, si sa créance n'eût pas été omise dans
le dit certificat; en par la dite appelante subr*O-
geant le dit intimé à son droit de recouvrer le
dite somme de $1,037.94, avec intérêt comme
susdit, de Henri Paul Lebrun et Joseph Char-
bonneau ou leurs représentants."

Judgment reversed.
Judah ' Branchaud for Appellants.
Flion & Champagne ; Lacoste, Globensky '

Bisaillon for Respondent.

SUPREME COURT OF CANADA.

JUNE SEssIoNs, 1880.*

NORTH ONTARIO coNTROvERTD ELEcTION.

WHEELUR, Appellant, and GmBs, Respondent.

Promise to pay legal expensea, sub-sec. 3, sec. 92,
The Dominion Elections Act, 1874.

Appeal from a judgment of Mr. Justice
Armour, deciding that the appellant had been
personally guilty of bribery within the meanin1
of sub.-sec. 3, sec. 92, of the Dominion Electio110

Act, 1874, "for baving agreed and promised to
pay the expenses of one Hurd, a voter and A

professional speaker." It was admitted fu
addressed meetings in the interest of appelluty

and during the time of the election made "0

demand for expenses except on one occasioll
when, being unexpectedly without moneY,
asked for and received the sum of $1.50 for the

*Head notes to reports to appear in SupreinO
Reports. By G. Duval, Esq.
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PlIrpose of paying the livery bill of his horse.

IIeld, that the weight of evidence showed
that the appellant only promised to, pay Hurd's
travelling expenses, if it were legal to do so, and
BUcb a promise was not a breach of sub.-sec. 3,
Of sec. 92, of the Dominion Elections Act, 1874.

The question, whether or flot under the law,
candidates may or may flot legally employ and
Pfly for the expenses and services of canvassers
and speakers, the Chief-Justice said it was un-
necessary to determine as the appellant had flot
Paid Hurd's expenses.

Jiodgin8, Q.C., for appellant.
ilector Cameron, Q.C., and McCarthy, Q.C., for

respondent.

SELKIRK CONTROVERTED BECTION.
YOUNGa, Appellant, and SMITH, Respondent.

Dominion Election Act, 8ec. 98.
.- 1c; That the term "dsix next preceding

Sections," in the 98th sec. of The Dominion
COntroverted Elections Act, 1874, means the six
Sections preceding the 98th, and that the hiring
Of a team to convey voters to the polis, pro-
hibitod by the 96th section is a corrupt practice,
and will void an election if an agent is proved
tO have intentionally hired a team for that
Purpose.

Hector Cameron, Q.C., for appellants.
C. Robin8on, Q.C., and Bethune, Q.C., for res-

Pondent.

e'4RNURi, Appellant, v. LiviNGSToNE, Respondent.
Letters Patent-Parliamentary litle-Equitable

defence.
&pelfrom a judgment of the Court of

q1leen's Bench for the Province of Manitoba.
lleacti< n was one of ejectment, te recover

POU5eSsion of S. W. of sec. 30, 6 Township, 4
1141ge Manitoba, from defendant who had ap-
plied for a homestead entry on the lot in
question, and paid a fee of $10, but who was
8S4bsequently informed by the officers of the
COrw that bis application cvuld not be recog-
bised, therefore was refunded the $10 he had
P)%Id- The appellant, at the trial, put in, as
Pt'0)Of of his titie, Letters Patent under the great
8el Of Canada, granting the land in quèstion te
bin in féesimple. At the trial, the defendant
WU allowed, against the objection of the plain-

tiScOunsel, te set up an equitable defence and
tu9 ifiSo evidence for the purpose of attacking

the plaintiffs patent, as having been issued te
him in error, and by improvidence and by fraud;
and the Court of Queen's Bencli in bfanitoba

IIeld, that the defendant had established hie
right to have the said patent set aside, and that
the defendant had become seized and possessed
of a Parliamentary title to a homestead right.

On appeal te the Supreme Court this judg-
ment was reversed, and it was

Ileld, that under the practice which prevailed
in England in 18 70, which practice was in force
in Manitoba under 38 Vict. c. 12, sec. 1 (Man,),
such defence could not be set up, and that the
plaintilf was not bound te offer evidence in
support of said Letters Patent, if they were not
assailed by "eaction, bill or plaint," under 35
Vic. c. 23, sec. 69.

Bethune, Q.C., for appellant.
J. A. Boyd, Q.C., for respondent.

PÂmsoNs, Appellant; and TRI STANDARD FIRE
rNsIJRANCIM COMPANY, Respondents.

Insurance-Prior and aubsequenti Insurance.

The question upon which the appeal was
determined wvas whether or not the appellant
being insured in the Western Insurance Com-
pany, to the extent of $2,000, which formed a
portion of a sum of $8,000, further insurances
mentioned in the Policy sued upon, having
allowed the Western's Assurance Policy to
expire, could insure for the saine amount in the
Queen Insurance, without the consent of the
re&spondent's company.

The policy had endorsed upon it the follow-
ing conditions: ilThe company is not liable
for loss, if there is any prior insurance in any
other company, unleas the company 's assent
appears herein, or is endorsed thereon, for if
any subsequent insurance is effected in any
other company, unlese, and until, the company
assent therete, in writing signed by a duly
authovized agent."I

lleld, on appeAi, that as the policy on its face
allowed additional insurance to the amount of
$8,000 over and above the amount éovered by
the policy sued on, the condition as to, sub-
sequent insurance must be construed to'point
te further insurance beyond the amount so,
allowed, and not te a policy substitutcd for one
of like amount allowed te lapse.

D'Alton ilcCarthy, Q.C., for appellants.
Bethune, Q. C., for respondents.
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PECTERKIN, Appellant, and MOFÂRLÂNEM ET AL.

Respondents.

Discretionary powler of Court of Appeal to alint
arneudns-Supreme Court will no( interfere

The Court of Appeal for Ontario, on ai
appeal from a decree Of SPRAGGE, C., who ha
refused a defendant who adxnitted the plaintiff'
right to redeem certain property, but allege,

that he was a purchaser for value withou
notice, leave to amend in order that he migh
plead the Registry Act, held, that the amnend
ment should have been allowed, and that th

Court would allow the amendment under th

Administration of Justice Act, s. 50.
On appeal, the Supreme Court
Held, that the Legisiature of Ontario havinj

thought fit to, invest ail the Courts in the Pro
vince with a discretionary power in matters o

amendment, this Court will not fetter tha
power by entertaining an appeal from an orde

of the Court of Appeal for Ontario, madle in th
exercise of such discretionary power.

J. A. Boyd, Q.C0., and Atkinson, for the appeil
ants.

Bethune, Q.C., and Skead, for respondent.

MCQUEEN, Appellant; and Toic PHoeNIX MUTUA

lIs. CoKPANy, Respondents.

Insuranc-Notice-Assent-Part of loss payab
to creditors-Right q/ action.

Appeal from a judgment of the Court
Appeal for Ontario.

On the l9th.Nov., 187l7, the defendant'sager
issued to the plaintiff a thirty days' interi
receipt, subjecting the insurance to the coi
ditions of the defendants' printed form of polie
then in use, the fourth condition being
follows: " lIf the property insured is assigne
without a written permission endorsed thereo

by an agent of the company duly authoîized f(
such purpose, the policy shall thereby becorn
void."

Before the expiration of the thirty days, an
before the issue of a policy, plaintiff assigne
to one McKenzie and others in trust for Il

creditors the insured property and notified th
company's agent of the assignment, who asseî
ted thereto, and stated that no notice to th~

company was necessary as the policy would b
madle payable to the assignees. The policy wi
issued on the 12th Dec., 1877, and the loss,

>any, was made payable to, George McKeflzie
and others, a's creditors of the plaintiff, as their

Sinterests might appear.
lleld-On appeal, that the notice of the

assignment to the defendants' agent, while the
application was still under consideration andý
before.the policy was issued, was sufficient.

d 2. That the words Illoss payable, if any to

t George McKenzie," &c., operate to enable the

t defendant company in fulfilment of that COVe'
nant to pay the parties named ; but as they bad

enot paid themn and the policy expressly stated

e the appellant to be thc person with whofl the
contract was muade, ho alone could sue for a

breach of tlîat covenant.

9 Attorney-General Jlowat, for appellant.

- Bethune, Q.. .Foçter, for respondenfts.

'f
t LANGLOIS v. VALIN.
r Costs-Couns, i 'rguinlg his own case-No counsel

e fe

Appeal froma ruling of the Registrar of the

Supreme Court refusîig counsel, who had

argued his own case, the fee allowed te couisl1

by the tariff.
IIeld, that the Registrar's ruling was correct.

L __

THE RIGHT HoN. SIR FmvzRov KELLY, Chief
le Baron of the Court of Exchequer, died atbi

residence in London, Spt. lSth. His death

)f leaves a vacancy on the Bench worth £7,000 "
year, which Mr. Gladstone will be called O o

tfill. Baron Kelly was boru in London in 1796.
R1e became king's counsel anî was eîected e~

nbencher of Lincoln's Inn, in 1835, and amernber

1-of Parliament for Ipswich, and 'occupied tbat
y seat until 1841, when he was defeated. fe re'

tgentered Parliament in 1843, as meniber for Cau0-
dbridge, which he contiuued to represent untîJl
d1847, having iu the meantime held the Officeof

n Solicitor-General under Sir Robert Peel 'and re'

r ceived the honor of knighthood. Baron gl

ie again ohtained a seat ln the House of Cinoo
in 1852, as one of the members froru Har[îA
He was Attorney-General in Lord Derby' se1ond

d administration, in 1858-'59, and was muade n the
d Chief Baron of the Court of Exchequer on Ahs

isresignation of Sir Frederick Poliock iu 1866.
an energetic member of the soct fo rOliOt,

e in lawrefomsBaron Kelly made his influe,
i- foît. TIhe cases by which he is best kfl 0$

ea lawyer are bis defence of Frost and the ofe
echartist, in 1840, bis defence of the miurderer'

tg tion of Dr. Bernard, for connection iI
if 1Orsini conspiracy, in 1858.
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